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MIRAILAB NMN PURE Series Certified by Informed Sport
for compliance with international anti-doping prohibitions
Athletes are free to use these MIRAILAB NMN products and remain within restrictions
that ensure against unfair advantages in sports
Tokyo, Japan, June 18, 2021 -- MIRAILAB BIOSCIENCE (Headquarters: Chuo-ku,
Tokyo, CEO: Megumi Tanaka), creator of the world’s highest quality NMN (βnicotinamide mononucleotide) fortified nutraceuticals, is proud to have four products
certified for international sport anti-doping compliance by Informed Sport:
●
●
●
●

NMN Pure VIP 9000 Plus
NMN Pure PREMIUM 6000 Plus
NMN Pure 3000 Plus
NMN Pure 1500 Plus

Informed Sport is a global quality assurance and supplement certification programme
for sports supplements through its world-renowned sports doping control and research
supplement testing lab LGC, originally founded in 1842 as the Laboratory of the Board
of Excise, later renamed Laboratory of the Government Chemist and privatised in 1996
as LGC. Informed Sport was founded to specifically address anti-doping in 2007. With
over 400 published scientific papers and over 500 labor-years of research into doping
control, LGC is a supplement testing lab that is recognised as a global leader and
trusted partner in the field of anti-doping and supplement analysis.
Informed Sport tests sports supplement products for a wide range of banned
substances on the WADA Prohibited List, as well as lists for organisations such as the

AFL, NRL, NFL, NCAA and MLB. Presence of the Informed Sport supplement
certification quality mark on product packaging demonstrates to athletes and
consumers that every batch of a product has been tested for substances prohibited in
sport.
In addition, the certification assures that the product was made in an environment with
quality systems appropriate for the stringent demands of sports nutrition manufacturing.
Quality and purity is extremely critical, whether for performance, health, or safety, as
impurities can be counterproductive or even dangerous. That is why MIRAILAB
BIOSCIENCE achieves the highest purity among manufacturers of NMN products,
certified at over 99% by the Institute for Research on Productive Aging (IRPA), further
reinforcing the high quality that Informed Sport attests..
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